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60 SECOND SUMMARY

England will soon welcome prominent and powerful city leaders. Six mayors will be elected to govern
almost 10 million people and economies worth £214 billion – more than Scotland and Wales put together.
If the powers they hold are used effectively, these mayors could start to transform their city regions,
but there has been little policy development for this purpose. This paper aims to fill the gap.
First, this paper sets out the three ‘enabling policies’ that mayors need to introduce: cutting across
local and national silos to deliver against clear objectives, raising finance to invest, and gathering
intelligence in order to enable innovation.
This paper then sets out a ‘menu’ of 30 things that these mayors could do to change their city regions
for the better. These 30 policy ideas are set out across five broad outcomes, as described below.
Mayors should deliver:
• inclusive growth – by using transport policy to prioritise poor neighbourhoods, using mayoral
development corporations to provide quality jobs for local people, and championing the living
wage and higher employment standards
• infrastructure, including planning, transport and housing – by integrating land use planning
and working with central government to roll out financial innovations and housing investment
• a healthy environment – by embedding health in all public policy, introducing a clean air charter,
and setting up an energy company
• effective public services – by setting up a new company to pilot ‘invest-to-save’ in employment
support, collaborating with districts to end homelessness, and improving the quality of housing
by investing in a social lettings agency and rolling out landlord licensing
• inclusive democracy – by empowering citizens and councillors to take part in collaborative
governance, and enhancing local enterprise partnerships to include anchor institutions, and
requiring new members to pay the living wage.
Finally, this paper sets out a range of things which government will need to do for the potential of
mayors to be truly realised.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO MAYORS

This report proposes 30 policies that mayors can
roll out to transform their city regions (see the table
below).
Five of these should be regarded as top priority.
• Become living wage champions, and set out a
mayor’s employer charter on job quality (2).
• Set up a welfare earnback company to secure
‘job guarantees’ for the long-term unemployed
(19).
• Implement bus franchising (8).
• Embed health in all policy (14).
• Spend a small share of their funds through
participatory budgeting (29).

Finally, mayors should work together to drive
further devolution, and by 2020 the government
should strike a new series of devolution deals,
prioritising fiscal devolution, and giving mayoral
combined authorities across the country the
powers to support their industrial strategy and
public service reform.

Summary of this report’s recommendations and their outcomes;
primary outcomes are highlighted in purple
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Use mayoral development corporations to drive inclusive growth in
designated development zones
Become living wage champions, and set out a mayor’s employer charter
on job quality
Connect poor neighbourhoods with job growth
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Provide cheap transport for target groups

5

Prioritise international profile and connectivity, and collaborate to drive
trade and investment
Co-ordinate and integrate industrial strategy
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Invest in a careers company, and take forward course-finding platforms in
further education
Implement bus franchising

9

Integrate planning, housing and transport

10

Strike a housing investment deal with central government

11

Set out an infrastructure pipeline and co-ordinate investment across
regions
Expand the use and scope of earn back and gain share and pilot investto-save models in other public services
Roll out 'total transport' – integrated transport across the whole public
sector
Embed health in all policy

12
13
14
15
16

Set out a clean air charter and embed behaviour changes in public
transport and active travel
Roll out clean air zones

17

Encourage commercial car share schemes and electric vehicle uptake

18

Establish a city-region energy company

19

Set up a welfare earnback company to secure job guarantees for the
long-term unemployed
Roll out a city ‘challenge’ across early-years, education and training

20
21
22

Facilitate health and social care integration and work to change the
model of delivery in social care
Accelerate health innovation

23

Work collaboratively to end homelessness

24
25

Provide bond guarantees, and take a ‘housing first’ approach to
temporary accommodation
Co-ordinate landlord licensing

26

Set up a social lettings agency

27

Support independent city-region scrutiny committees for key policy
areas
Set up a citizens forum to provide input on specific areas

28
29
30
31

Spend a small share of their mayoral funds through participatory
budgeting
Reform their LEP to include anchor institutions, alongside representatives
from small businesses and employees
Collaborate with mayors across their region and the country in order
to push for further devolution and share best practice

Inclusive
democracy




































































































For the full report, including all references, data sources and notes on methodology, see:
www.ippr.org/publications/englands-new-leaders-how-mayors-can-transform-their-cities
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